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■ r»^J __ itî American workmen! And no ac- iAad no right .to assume success. The one of the ablest and bravest soldiers iüJ “ mëm
I/O I Oil VI rllOl tion had been taken. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Conservatives expected to win out, and ot Britain, who had endeavored to place hinp /innrPCC

■Mulock recently Had stated that to en- the result lay with the people ot Can- the Canadian militia on a sound foot- " ■ »•”'Jl VS>3
force the law would be to kill the goose ada. Certainly it could not be summed ing, and had been baulked at every turn
that laid the golden egg. In other words ; up by Mr. Riley's local committee. There by the idiosyncracies of. Sir Frederick
the law was made simply as a sop to the was good reason to believe that the ; Borden and the political favoritisme ex
people and with no intention of carry- country was tired of the Liberals and j tended to inefficient officers. Sir Wdl-

I ing out its provisions. that Mr. Borden would be returned to j frid Laurier had referred to Lord Dun-
! Mr. Bolden then referred to the work power. The Liberals in 1896 went into donald as a “foreigner” and had after-
i done in the immigration department by .office under false pretences, for* while wards corrected himself and said he
! Mr. Sifton’s protege, Preston. This man. tte7 had preached free trade to the ; meant “stranger,” but he (Colonel Prior)
j by his work in England, had been in- country they had secretly promised the ; held that no man who came to Caimda

Col. Prior Disclosed the Reason ’SfoSS.™§ve'“ £ “/ ^eig™

Of aen. Ttmpleman’sObJeC. X ZÏTaliy aScd^&Wi^- ^l£d “ÎTSLw- Crione, Prior asked the

peg capitalists to fight their men. In r^1?eT?/8 a^* 'to vote on this occasion elector® to consider whether Mr. Riley, 
other words, Mr. Proton, under instruc- î?f Conservative party and the wj!0 had never yet addressed the House
tions from Mr. Clifford -Sifton, had im- Conservative candidate. (Hear, hear.) Commons, and who practically had
ported labor to spoil the Chances of the “a5e great promues done Uttle or nothing for Victoria or
men who were trying to improve their Jr • The^~a4 Proclaimed that ; British Columbia, was the best man to (From Sunday’s Daily.)

A most successful meeting was held condition. (Hear, hear.) Some of the SS6™*»* represent them. It was said that “Riley xfr Clive Phillips-WoUey, the Con-in Cramer’s hall, Boss bay, last night m* t out.by jPrsstot.to F-jtoto- IJne™ey hïSlR ^ ft* bnt Vhile Mr. eervIiivecLdldate^or the Van™
in the interests of the LiberaiOonserva- stnke there had to jy increased both the taxation and the i ?vey mi^4t be capable of button- constituency, addressed a meeting of thetive candidate Colonel E. G. Prior. *$£*£*£*&  ̂ of Se" cou“° As^ in-1 Jgg “Tad^otanS^ul^8 electors last evening in Boleskine road

speakers £e A'T&Atrt U <L cemmisrion «r&toOO ï '* wXI

raSHHHFHs t£ M:>£Hr£.;E |5 SSSStaSS sAt as sr«thumping majority m the approaching ' CoM The <5m- «’■■Pensive work had been completed, a : ofas^hheSmade in iof the constituency at al events Mr.
election. Mr. J. Douglas presided. £sk£ had bem annotated ' not to^rt- Bnmb® ot “«“ secured from Mr. &f- j a q UWkall he (teda^dthàî. I WoUey will pod an overwhelming vote.

The chairman, after thanking those t, diSDU.tes but to inquire into their to° a ««cession to reopen the gusher ! ith* Liberal* government would not eive ' Amongst the audience were noted sev-
present for appointing him to preside, causeg P Thé chief justice 'had been one and sel1 the water to miners. (Laugh- lair terms to°Brkish Columbia so that eral prominent Victoria Conservative?,,
sad that all sympathizers with the Lil- Xnü^îoni^ and a mUticâî ter-> Another instance of extravagance Slr be “sa™ndered" hv The candidate’s speech was thoroughly
eral-Conservative cause would be glad “of Xtle^n thaT£ei "**b« toe SSSefST^nST B« Mr. enjoy^bytoe audiencewho entered
that the party had chosen Colonel Prior £,as us^_had been another of toe «*,n?a« of 1901-not yet completed. The Tem«teman tither did not know what tul|y, t“e !wl?Sng0„®^le, ? th.e 
as standard-bearm- in Victoria. Colonel TOmmissioners. Fancy a parson Hke îtn”L, 5 ^ ,1h?t. «“««s th« he was talking about or he should be speaker anti cheered, applauded and
Prior was the best man m the city for Mr jtowe being appointed on such a S'Sat‘vî,at1”1??tl0" bad cost ashamed 0[ himself. What he meant 'ia?^ed hearî,ly V td®,hns “ade-. Mr.
toe position, and he hoped .that Ross commission . (Laughter.) That com- ^U!Æa‘ dy<t^I-,r7QFri?m" to imply was that so long as the prov-, vv obey was in splendid spirits and has
bay would give him a big majority. Ha mission was entirely of a partisan politi- >'nf i..,a °«9.10 rvv, *>, Wjl <9,000. jnce had a Conservative government he never been heard to better advantage,
then called upon Mr. Ottway. cal type, and had no sympathy with X would not endeavor to |et fair treat-j Mr. D. B. Bogle's speech following Mr.

Mr. Ottway said that this was the the working man anyhow. The report fffXL0? “«D‘ from the Dominion. But the peo- Wolley, on the railway question was
first occasion on which'he had been had simply denounced toe men and had p‘« ot British Columbia would not be'» magnificent effort and electrified toe
called upon to address a political meet- said that they were traitors to the conn- Liem m toe first instance. (Laughter.) dictated to in that way. He believed I audience. His denunciation of the big
ing. He felt proud, however, to find If », recommendations of that Ço!onel Prior referred briefly to toe that British Columbians were an inde- Grand Trunk Pacific deal roused the au-
himself in that position. (Hear, hear.) Literal commission had bien carried out s,enous Problem of the construction of pendent people. (Cheers.) He hoped dieuce to great enthusiasm, and his
He had good reasons for supporting "“J al j would Se ten de- 1116 new transcontinental line, and com- that the electors would think over the scathing and sarcastic arraignment of
Colonel Prior and toe party of which »irnved in tlnTionrUrv Pnred the extravagant scheme of Sir iSSUes of the campaign and conclude to the - plotters created a furore. Mr. Bo-
he was a member. He believed that ir' nthmv-Wko JiH Mr Rowe ref Wilfrid Laurier, with its total absence cast their votes for E. G. Prior. (Loud gle’s address on the railway question
the Conservatives would be returned to f™ his services? 1 ' ® of safeguards in the interests of the applause.) | made a most profound impression on
power and he was pleased to say that „ services.- people, with the businesslike proposal of Mr. D. B. Bogle said that it be- his hearers, to whom it came as a revel-
Mr. Borden’s poUcy was not to destroy Mr- ,» djj,n» , think it was a Mr. Borden to build toe railway as a hoved eveiy voter to know exactly what atiou of gigantic villainy being contem- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific undertaking, aay- (Laughter., » government concern. Mr. Borden’s pro- he was doing when he voted in the plated and to be perpetuated upon the
but to go one further and one better Mr. Ottway—Was he also paid as position was that if the people had forthcoming election. Mr. Tarte, who people of Canada. Mr. Bogle has not
than the Liberals. Instead of building parson of his church at the same time? to pay or guarantee nine-tenths of the had foreseen the necessity of increased done a fiuer bit of public speaking ill
.the great railway for a private corpora- Mr. Bolden—I expect so. (Renewed cost of the railway to persuade a pri-1 means of. transporting the trade of the this city.
tion, it was Mr. Borden’s policy to build laughter.) vate corporation to build and own it, Northwest and of increased means of I moo.
it for the people. He drew a parallel Continuing, Mr. Bolden mentioned the they mightjis wall pay the other tenth 1 communication between the Canadian in- . A“® ^îf.îw.ieed sb Wollev who 
to this policy in that of the Conserva- commission appointed by the provincial and own the road. If toe country had , terior and the Canadian ports, and also ' v „„7;n
lives in the Old Country who improved government under Colonel Prior. That to pay for it, the country should own Cf adequate protection to Canadian in- j wf? receiv^ wito enthimiastic applause,
upon the late Mr Gladstone’s scheme commission had consisted partly of mine )t- (Cheers.) There was not a word dustries had been submerged by beiug!
for toe secret ballot, and established owners and partly of miners, and the ■" the contract as to toe rates the com-1 dismissed. But the demand of the peo-, characteristic^style, i ne canaioate tnen
.the present system, by which a man work of the commission, which had cost Pany might charge, while with the road ; pie for what Mr. Tarte had advocated ! we°e ,to» worK i",,'
was enabled to vote as his conscience very much less money than Mr. Ralph owned by the government, as in Aus-) could not be submerged so easily. Then, I ceeded ,to give the audience some rea-
directed. He referred to toe great Smith’s, and which had done good work, traita and New Zealand, it would be in the Governor-General’s speech, it had sons why he was the man who should
policy of opening up the interior of treated the miners justly and hid set- tun in the Interests of the settlers. Mr. been- announced that a commission 8° to, Ottawa, air. Mcpriae at duu- 
Canada which had been pursued by Sir tied the dispute. Mr. Bolden concluded Blair, whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier had would be appointed to enquire into the,cans lately said he had been obliged to
John A. Macdonald by the construction by saying that, as a working man, he described as the greatest railway an- question of increased railway facilities. I tax this province 50 per cent more than
of the C. P. R. The Liberals had op- felt bound to vote for the Conservatives, tliority in Canada, had condemned ibe But in the place of the commission Sir j ^ been taxed before, also to deny 
posed that work, and yet now .they were who carried out their promises, and op- Grand Trunk Pacific contract in the. Wilfrid Laurier had introduced a con- ! the province many. improvements and 
prepared to build a mate for it. In pose the Liberals, who had promised strongest terms, arid had resigned from tract with the Grand Trunk Railway I developments to which it was entitled, 
conclusion, he said that the colonel’s a great deal and performed nothing. the ministry because of it. Company. This contract had been rail- ! One had to understand the terms of
election already was conceded. (Hear, The chairman then gave a very clever Colonel Prior .then spoke of the con- roaded through the House of Commons, union before one coirid understand what

trust between the protaise of the Lib- in spite of opposition. At the next ses-| was meant by better terms for the
erals to reduce the taxation and ex- siou of parliament, a new contract, far province. He then explained the terms 

Green next entertained the audience penditure of the country and the vast more advantageous to the company, and °* UUJ°P» illustrating d> using tne simile 
Mr. W. J. Bolden, the next speaker, with “The Belle of Brixton.” increase in both that had taken place as Sir Rivers Wilson had told his com- ; ?f a father and his sous. They find it is

said that Ross bay always ihad voted Colonel Prior, who was received with during their administration. The taxa- pany in London, one “forced from the impossible to manage all the business. 
Conservative, and doubtless would plump hearty applause, said it gave him much tion had been increased by the Liberals Laurier government,” had been intro-1 and so depute one to run the central 
a good majority for Colonel Prior, pleasure to find himself once again from $5.70 per head to $9.75, and the duced to replace the original contract.f organization or work, while the other* 
(Hear, hear.) When Sir Wilfrid .Laurier in Cramer’s hall. (Hear, hear.) He expenditure from $41,000,000 to $61,- This contract provided, in brief, that should run the other parts of the busi- 
had come to British Columbia be bad was glad to see a number of the old 000,000. The Liberals toad denounced Canada should put up $171,000,000 and ness. This could' not be done without 
come as the prophet of free trade “as residents present—men who had laid the the Conservatives whenever there was a the company $15,000,000—the latter contributions or allowances to keep up 
they have it in England.” That policy, foundations of the prosperity of the surplus, claiming that a surplus meant amount not being actually payable for, the family affairs. Each son was de- 
however, had never been carried out. province, and also some of the younger the robbery of the taxpayer, and today lb years, during which time the com- j picted as a province, and each sees what 
It simply was advocated by Sir Wilfrid generation, who, he felt sure, would they had the temerity to boast of a pany probably would make it out of j can be paid individually. Jack, the 
because Canada was -not prosperous and carry on the good work inaugurated by surplus obtained by means of the enor- the profits of the railway. The scheme miner, far away from the centre, kn 
people were ready to grasp at any their fathers. He had been rather amus- mous increase in taxation. He spoke was one which would enrich the pro-1 mg nothing of what is going on at 
.theory that might -improve conditions, ed when Mr. Bolden had said that Ross briefly of the frequent rewarding of moters at the expense of the people, I centre. He then showed how one prov- 
Of course, that policy would not have bay had always gone Conservative, be- political followers in the House of Com- and so far from developing the inter- ince, Nova Scotia, had protested against 
done any good and .the Liberals had cause the local Liberal organ had al- mons with civil service appointments, provincial and export trade via Canad- the terms and applied for better terms, 
never dared to inaugurate it. He in- leged, on one of the several occasions which had been done to such an extent ia-n ports, would probably have the ef- Jack (British Columbia), up in the 
stanced the. injurious effects of free when he had been returned at the head as to threaten the independence of par- feet of diverting a large portion of the : mountains, made such bad terms that he 
trade upon the iron industry of Eng- of the poll in Victoria, that his majority Jiament, and referred to the scandalous growing trade of the Northwest to the was out $17,000,000 in the deal in a 
land, which has languished, while the had been derived from the cemetéry— appointment of Mr. J. B. Jackson, a American terminals of the Grand Trunk few years. The speaker then described 
iron trade of American and other conn- in other words, that he had been elect- lawyer, proved guilty of having bought railway. the difference of running this province,
tries has prospered under protection, ed by the votes of outsiders assuming false evidence to unseat a Conservative In an able and clear address Mr. showing how expensive it was to run 
The Americans had legislated against the names of people who were dead, member in Ontario, to an important po- Bogle explained the Grand Trunk Pa- this province beiug taxed four times as 
the importation of labor, and Canadian But there never had beem any necessity sition as a representative of Canada ii cific contract and called upon those much as any other province for its roads 
workingmen had been arrested m the for such a proceeding as that to elect England—an appointment actually de- present to protect their own interests and bridges. It was different in a level 
United States add sent back over the a Conservative in Victoria. (Hear, hear.) fended by the once immaculate Sir Rich- and those of their children by voting for, country when one set of officials could 
border. A cry had gone up from this The Liberate were trying to argue that, ard Cartwright in the House of Com- a government-owned railway instead of i manage the country easily. British Co- 
country lfor retaliation and the Liberals as' their part# Would be returned to mons, and rightly denounced as “shame- a railway-ownfti government. , lumbia on the other hand, had to have
had passed a law against the importa- power, it was no use for Victorians to less” by Mr. Borden. There was one On the motion 'of Mr. H. D. He-t- - many sets of officials, enormously iu-

mcken, K. C., a vote of confidence i»| creasing the cost. British Columb'a 
Colonel Prior was passed unanimously | was also at a disadvantage geograph- 
and cheers were given for Colonel Prior, j ically. This province would require 
the chairman and Mr. R. L. Borden. | about $9.50 a head to bring us up to
The meeting close with the singing of the level of the other provinces. This
“God Save the King.” province had borne much injustice. The

thing to do was to find whether what 
the province was asking for was fair. 
Three times in the last three years a 
demand had been made to the Domin
ion government to appoint a commission 
to enquire into the question of taxation. 
The only answer had been a jibe from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who said that* if 
the province was overtaxed and was 
paying so much it was lucky indeed to 
have the money to pay. If a Liberal 
were sent back to the House it would

— t =
he referred to briefly, quoting the Leu- the Liberals promised'things. He asked 
rier scheme as put forward by Mr. Lu- which they preferred, the Conservative 
srin. party who had laid the foundations - for

Mr, Wolley advised hts hearererif they Canada’s progress and prosperity or the 
wanted dport to attend the meeting to Liberal party that had promised bo 
be held at Saanichton on the 25th. He much and done go little. He advised the 
quoted Mr. Lugrin’s dramatic declare- people to kick out every government 
tion that he wished to God he could that was found corrupt, until they got 
meet Sir Hibbert Tapper face to face one that would act honestly. (Applause.) 
and ram big statement about the rail- Mr. D. B. Bogle complimented Mr
way s down his throat. Mr. Wolley Wolley on his fine speech; it was the 
promised he should have every oppor- best he had heard in this campaign- 
tunity to carry ont his declaration. Mr. There had been a great wave of pros- 
Wolley then denounced the administra- perity over not only Canada, but the 
tion of the Yukon, which he had visited world. The Liberals have taken all 
frequently. The people there were the credit for this state of things. He 
robbed by French officials put in there then pointed out the necessity for rail- 
to run the country. At Mount Sicker way communication, and referred to 
he had met a woman who had been in Hon. I. Tarte’s insight into what Can
on Official capacity in Dawson and told ada wanted and what should be done by 
him of the scandalous condition of al- means of railways. Mr. ~ 
fairs, where members of the demi-monde promptly ‘'submerged," but the need of 
controlled the officials and got claims Canada remained. The problem of 
recorded over working miners. Mr. Wol- transportation was there. Very little 
l«y reMti'ed his meeting at Nanaimo in was heard again about transportation 
1900, where he had told the miners after Tarte’s dismissal. At the close 
about the Yukon thievery and chal- of the session Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lenged any man in the. house to deny atnazed the country by bringing down 
the charges made. Not a man replied t* a railway contract to supply this ueed-, 
the challenge. Neither did the Liberals all cut and dried, aud railroading it 
attempt a denial. He, therefore, took it ; through the house. He followed the 
the charges were correct. Sir Charles course of that contract, and the second 
H. Tapper had challenged the govern- contract in which much more was giv- 
ment to give him a commission to en-, eu the contractors, who boasted they 
quire into those charges, and it was re-1 had driven the government to better 
fused him, notwithstanding his offer to term®. It was strange that a small party 
resign all honors and emoluments and of railway speculators could secure such 
a brilliant career if he could not prove concessions when British Columbia, a 
his charges. It was a most sporty thing part of Canadian territory, could not 
to do, but he was challenging on a cer- obtain even a hearing for its plea for 
tainty. If the people cared for the fu- better terms. He then explained the 
ture of their country they should feel composition of the contracting company- 
alarm at the condition of things in the The party bound in any way by this 
north. The gold output was decreasing, contract was not the tangible Grand 
mines closing, people leaving the conn- Trunk Railway Company, but the 
try, although' the country was known Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
to be enormously rich. It was the grav- composed of Senator Cox and a few of 
est loss suffered in its history. He asked his friends. (Applause.) 
for a chance to go back to Ottawa and Mr. Bogle next gave a lucid explana- 
help to do away with those abuses. tion of the details of the contract, em- 

The demand fdr a duty on lead had phasizing the <$130,000,000 portion 
been met in part by a bounty—a half from Moncton to Winnipeg, and how- 
loaf was better than no bread. It was the company is to own all that is worth 
the best the Ottawa government had owning, the government or people of 
done for British Columbia so far. The Canada owning a right of way and two- 
demaud for a duty on, lumber of $2 per streaks of rust. Canada cannot borrow 
thousand bad been ignored. Had it $130,000,000 at 3 per cent; that is ad- 
beeu granted this province would not mitted, but Canada would have to pay 
have been made a slaughter house for three and one-third per cent, while the 
the Puget Sound lumbermen. Hon. C. company would get all the benefits front 
Sifton found it would hurt the farmers the arrangement. The country pays tor 
who vote for him if this lumber duty all and owns little or nothing, it was 
were imposed, so it was withheld. Sir comical to talk about government owu- 
Wilfrid Laurier was only a gilded fig- ership in 
urehead and had no power as against undertaking, 
such men as Sifton.
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Conservative Candidate for Van
couver Speaks at Bolesklne 

Road Last Night.

D. B. Bogle’s Splendid Speech 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Deal.tion to Better terms.
Tarte was-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
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connection with this
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

explanation, which Mr. Bogle described 
Mr. Wolley then explained the North- "flapdoodle,” had to be translated 

west Territories and Manitoba butter “i™ ,pla™ English for ordinary plain 
bounties and showed how the lumber -lîDdef?tarld' ®lr Wilfrid had
duty would have clashed with the but-1 a?p‘?“ed th® r<ia*>1! ^hy th!s Part 
ter bounty. He produced a square ot f£ould he dealt with
low-grade Northwest Territory and maimvr was '-‘at it would
Manitoba butter and showed how the »"e^Lc0™ntr>' whlch would
flooding of British Columbia with this he better to be under the care of a 
cheap, inferior butter hurt the agricul- ™mpaIiy’ which could better
tural industry of this province. It was *be vlLrled and varying conditions
a clear ease of prtoecting the Northwest ÎE5JL, the government could. He pre- 
Territorles and Manitoba where Sifton’s .aJilyaie «hould have
ssjû7.“*■ B“ .lLi e;

^Msnsrsssssf ws «g-ssus:El SST&51Î5SSA1SSS
Smiths, and said Mr Smith was the ,the goTernment ownership of railways 
most elusive Of oppoueuts. He ^ as DOW • POiinlrv ïï't7<xi-v rire-ulnnxxi» ina party hack of the Liberals, although OaiTdf- wTs ^puttilg^ a^ortgag* 
originally “independent, who was sup"- of 46150 on hte enerS^ fn 
posed to be a tree man supporting this contract. What was
y ,1 fw thît' Senator Cox getting out of it? Mr.
published platform, first that lie had gogle explained in stirring terms with 
been sent to the JS:e * £ what those speculators would reap from
keep out the Chinese. The Chinese issue “this monstrous scheme to shackle the- 
was not a live one in this election. He ip€0pto of Canada for generations.” Mr. 
believed the word was nJt . ’, Bogle then dealt with the great shipping
but “extrude ’-kick em out. (Applause.) tgp^ as an illustration. It was the 
He firmly believed in a white population liberals who had always denounced the 
for British Columbia and not a popula- (j p. R. terms and argued that it was 
tion of rice-eating Asiatic bachelors, they who had made the terms in that 
(Laughter and applause.) The labor matter so much the harder for the Can* 
men had disowned Mr. Smith, there adia-n people. Better terms, it is true, 
was no doubt of that. He referred to might have been obtained for that work. 
Mr. Smith’s failure to live up to his bu,t it was the Liberals who had decried 
agreement with the labor party who th^ir own country, used obstruction and 
elected him on the plea that lie failed ajj manner of impediment, but that rail* 
to do as he was told because he thought way was a splendid monument to Can* 
he could do something better. He quot- adian genius. Mr. Bogle then described 
ed from Hansard, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the aims of the promoters of the Grand 
regarding the -alleu labor legislation of Trunk Pacific Company. The main ob- 
the United States, when he denounced ject wag to fatten the value of their 
them as a blot on tliatjeountry. Also, present investments in United States- 
Sir Louis Davies to the same effect, railways that they were trying to get 
when it was proposed to introduce a the Canadian people to build the Grand 
similar bill into Canada. Mr. Wolley Trunk Pacific railway. It was a scheme 
described the course of the bill through to ship Canadian wheat through Port- 
the house, pointing out how Sir Wm. land, (Maine. There it was well known 
Mulock -had emasculated the bill by that the Grand Trunk Pacific Corn- 
eliminating, the inclusive clause. The pany has caused a great movement in 
Conservatives in the Senate knocked out real estate purchasing, while the port» 
the bill. The history of the bill showed of the maritime provinces supposed to
ko w much Mr. Ralph Smith’s promises be the Grand Trunk Pacific Company’s- 
to his constituents could be t depended terminals showed no such signs. Mr_ 
upqy. Mr. Wolley next dealt with the Fielding had said that the government 
provincial act excluding Asiatics from would trust to the patriotism of the- 
the underground workings of mines. Mr. Canadian shipper, but Mr. Bogle soon 
Dunsmuir had taken steps to procure showed that the 'Grand Trunk Pacific 
the disallowance of the bill, and the agents would take care that the freight

would certainly go to Portland, Maine.. 
not to Moncton, or St. John, N. B., or 
Halifax, N. S. The policy of the Laur-

• ier government would certainly not pre-
• vail against the policy of the Grand
• Trunk Pacific. This was a road that
• would suck the life blood out of this
• country. One great sufferer oy the
• Grand Trunk Pacific would be the In-
• tercolonial. He then dealt with the- 
© Western portion of the Grand Trunk
• Pacific. (Senator Templeman had receiv- J ed assurances from Mr. Hays that con- 
e struction would be commenced fronx
• the coast simultaneously with the East-
• ern section. Until the Grand Trunk
• Pacific had built to Edmonton, or as-

long as they could possibly delay it„ 
there was uo hope for British Colum
bia in this Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract. That contract was not wortE

• the paper it was written on; it was- 
e the case of the government of n sover-
• eign power coerced by a party of
• speculators. How was this proposition^
• to be put through ? This Grand Trunk.J Pacific contract was a gigantic schema
• for the Yukonisation of ' Canada; a.
• scheme to enable a lot of grafters anefc
• plotters to secure what they want from
• the Laurier ministry. If this contractJ did not show corruption, what was cor

ruption? It was boasted already in 
•this campaign that the Liberal cam
paign fund was the largest ever known* 
in the history of Canada. He held in* 
contempt the poor man who sold his- 
vote for $5 or so; but no language could, 
describe the man of standing and posi
tion who took part in the debaueuery 
and corruption of this country. He^ 
would hate to think that the appeal' 
oC -the Conservatives to turn those ras
cals out. to turn down this iniquitous- 
deal, was being made in vain to the 
people of Canada, who had a past to-1 
remember and its future honor to main
tain. (Cheers.)

Mr. Croot said he was strongly sup
porting Mr. R. L. Borden and doing, 
his best to defeat Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He believed an attempt was being, 
made to foist a scheme on the Canadian? 
people that would cause future genera
tions of Canada to curse the folly ot* 
their fathers. He believed that Mr.. 
Wolley would represent this constitu
ency much better at Ottawa than Mr. 
•Smith could do, for Mr. Smith could 
not be depended upon when he got away 
from his constituents. Mr. Croot read- 
some extracts from Senator Temple- 
man’s speech, showing that Senator 
Templeman was not in favor of grant
ing any better terms to British Colum
bia except exactly on the same kind« 
of basis as would be given to somo 
Eastern provinces. British Columbia 
should get much more on account of 
the different conditions here, its needs 
being so much greatefr. He also quoted 
Senator Templeman’s statement against 
giving any subsidy for a provincial gov
ernment to squander. He asked all to 
mark their ballots for Mr. Wolley on. 
November 3rd.

The meeting ___ ___
for the candidate and a vote of thank» 
to the chairman.

/d

m a 
run 1

the Liberals, who had promised 
a great deal and performed nothing.

. . ... ... ,, , The chairman then gave a very clever
near.) And they all hoped that he imitation of Stratton,' the “negro” 
would go to Ottawa as a supporter of a comedian, and of Sir Henry Irving. Mr. 
Borden government. (Applause.) Green next entertained the audience
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AERONAUT STARTLES 
EXHIBITION VISITORSYOUR WINTER

Appears Suddenly Over Grounds 
and Gives Satisfactory 

Démonstration.READING ;

St. Louis, Oct. 25.—An aeronaut in • 
the adrsmp ot X. u. Baldwin, of Los J 
-Angeles, Cal., caused great excitement e 
in tne worm s tair touay uy suddenly • 
appearing over the Transportation build* • 
ing at a height of about 1,000 feet. • 
Tne presence of the airship was net J 
noticed by the majority of the world's # 
fair visiters during its flight from the • 
aeronautic course to the main part of • 
the exposition grounds, a distance of • 
about one mile.

The bags of ballast were cut loose » 
and the airship rose several hundred • 
feet in the air, and at that point E. • 
K. Knabenshue, of Toledo, Ohio, the • 
operator of the ship, started the motor, • 
and, shifting his weight toward the J 
stern, pointed the bow upward at a e 
slight angle. The airship rose an ep- • 
preciable distance before the operator • 
again shifted his weight, this time • 
sending the ship so that it rode hori- J 
«totally.

The balloon airship is constructed • 
along the lines of the popular concep- • 
tion of a flying machine. The buoyancy • 
is secured by a large cigar-shaped bal- J 
loon and the car is suspended from the • 
balloon by many ropes.

The power is secured by means of 
two large propellers. It was announced 
the ascent was simply a trial trip.

Knabenshue brought the airship to 
the ground in South St. Louie,-, a dis
tance of eight miles from the starting 
(point.

Propelled part of the way by its own 
power, and the remainder of the dis
tance by the wind, which was blowing 
ten miles an hour, the “Arrow,” owned 
and perfected by Thomas S. Baldwin, of 
San Francisco, in charge of A. Roy 
Knabenshue, of Toledo, today made an 
unannounced flight of ten miles from 
the world’s fair grounds over St. Louis se 
and across the Mississippi river to Caho- 
kis. Ill.

Thousands of 
continuously the

\The Opinion of Canada’s Greatest Railway Expert g

: \Hon. A- G. Blair, whom the Laurier government ep 
pointed to the chairmanship of the railway commission, 
the highest salatled and most Important office In the gift 
of the government, and whom Laurier declared to be the 
best Informed railway expert In Canada, gave the following 
certificate of character to the Cox Hays railway scheme :

“I maintain that there Is no necessity, there Is no 
reason, there Is no Justification, there Is no object, good, 
bad or Indifferent, to be attained. Yes, It Is absolutely use
less. It Is a total and absolute waste of public money. It 
Is not only a destruction of the Intercolonial railway, but 
Ills a sheer, unjustifiable squandering of public money.’’
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1.85 t !:mean that the people were not really quashing of the eighty convictions at 

in earnest ' in toe matter. The whole Uumherland. And yet Mr. Ralph hmitli 
thing ' in a nutshell was that the Bast aud Mr. Dunsmuir were uow baud and 
had the votes, and toe West could go glove together in this campaign. A still 
to the devil for all the Dominion govern- greater surprise was the appearance of
“TiTs'lH d t, r tie â1ra Apporter

Ralph Smith said the Conservatives then described the savage attacks by
had not raised this matter above a mere ^ Mclnnes on- Mr. Smitn. Had any 
party issue. The answer to that was man made such remarks about him (Mr. 
that every member who had gone to ^Volley) that Mr. Mclunes -had used to 
Ottawa had raised it in thé House. It Mr Smith iu the famous Nanaimo meet- 
was, not thé'.Liberal party or the Con- jng^ would not be on the platform, 

rvative party that was concerned in bat outside after the meeting. It was 
this affair, but the people of British an amazing thing to see this man now 
Columbia. (Applause.) : on the platform supporting Ralph Smith.

The speaker could not see how the j Mr. Wolley would feel himself in hon- 
electors could continue, to seud back or bound to do what had been agreed 
membeis to support the present state of upon between himself and his conetitu- 
things at Ottawa as regarded British ents. He cared nothing for the opinion 
Columbia. Mr. Wolley then referred to of the East; he would be representing 
Mr. Smith’s answer to the question as the opinion of the West. Mr. Wolley 
to wfiat sort of man Robert Borden next dealt with the Treadgold conces- 
was, and quoted the same Mr. Smith sion, Mr. Smith dénotancing it and his 
as having said Mr. Borden was abso- newspaper organ, the Nanaimo Herald, 
lately honorable and straightforward saying next day that it is a pretty good 
aud was incapable of falsehood. That thing after all.
was valuable testimony from such a. Surpluses abd deficits, according to 
source. Mf. Wolley theu quoted Mr. ' Mr. Smith, was the next subject, Mr.
Borden’s remarks regarding the appeal, Wolley pointing but the ethical crime of 
of British Columbia for better terms, surpluses connected with government, 
to the effect that if_ those claims are and showed that Mr. Fielding’s con- 
just relief will be granted immediately, ttoraal surpluses had done the country 

+-ninA . . Would it not be well to put this chal- great harm. George E. Foster when
^ZrïE!1 «vîv • lenge to the test. It meant more than he found himself with a surplus, re-

tlie1air" anything else to British Columbia. Deal- turned it to the country by abrogating
S to EEf tf' i°g next with the railway question he the tea and coffee duties. The Liberals

o/toe th «aid Whatever man got in a railway used these surpluses as a gigantic cam-
liwiw »V . would be built from the Atlantic to the paign fund. That niouey was used lor

inAhi^o^tata?gthc triti^f ton Sliraû*’. Pacific- Thti Qiestion was as to how , political purposes where the vote was
in hie «pinion thetrial of toe aarahip lt would be constructed. It was to be not particularly stroug. It was a wroug

Oistiuct success. built by the people’s mouey, managed way to use the people’s money. He in-
wtttcn A annr cco?e"r ovat by a company; and it would be started stanced the disgraceful incident of theM HEN A SORB WON’T HEAL ,^m the Eaat oniy. That was one Ladysmith wharf where the money was
I î; .I*,.ÎTÏI ™7' flam; way. If Mr. Borden were placed in : expended for Mr. Smith’s political bene-
Ltonfl ,uL' Ar.altoi ^tohtoî power the railway would be started fit. When the Liberals go about the
Ointment hs. a'world^lde re^tatlon lf many different prints, including country boasting about prosperity they
von have b«ome dlsconmaJd^to^f.ii the Pacific coast. Under Laurier’s were deceiving the people. He asked 
ore of other treatmettts pot Dr phase’s i «cheme the West would benefit nothing bow much credit the people were going 
Ointment to the test -Lite Thoonends of ' by the construction. If built under a to give the Conservative party for the 

-ethers, yoz wifi be surprised and delighted Borden government it would benefit all great thing* they had initiated. The 
with the résulté. papta equally. The question of freight Conservative party had done things and found detached.

1.25 ,
1.50 : H1.60
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people cheered almost 
big flying machine as 

she pasesd the exposition grounds and 
soared above the business quarters of 
St. Louis.

Clinging to the framework of the car, 
his foothold an iron tube on one side 
of the triangular frame, Knabenshue di
rected the movements of the flying ma
chine, (manoeuvred in circles and against 
the wind over the exposition grounds.

When the motor stopped Knabenshue 
manoeuvred the flying machine into the 
wind and he was enabled, to steer the 
“Arrow” in a course that varied sev
eral points either way from the trend 
of the wind and 4o land at a point of 
his own selection.

When Knabenshue

I
We want boys and girls in all parts of the Province to canvass for 

The Cplonist and offer extra inducements to good 
workers. Write for particulars.
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(Applause.)
closed with three cheers-

•Or-

was a
o-1

Victoria, B. C. *TWO ASPHYXIATED.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Frederick Sohorn. 
78 years old, and his daughter Cecilia. 
30 years old, have been found dead at 
their home from gas asphyxiation. A 
rubber hose attached to a gas stove-waf®>si
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of America’s European 
indron Entertained 

In London.

iange of Felicitations by 
rltlsh and Yankee 

Officials.

ilborne Makes Interesting 
ntement on Subject 

of Outrage.

Oct. 23. “I thank God the 
Mne when neither the British 
merican navy can be jealous 
ler’s development.” Rear Ad- 
til, in the foregoing sentence, 
(cited loud cheers when he 

the toast in honor of the 
European squadron at 
ven them by the Pilgrim So- 

tff Sel borne, the first lord of 
^ gathering 

iuded representative Britons 
he American naval and mili- 
ichee, Umted States Consul 
Evans and many others of

elborae, in proposing the Am- 
ral guests, said he must refer 
inexcusable outrage” in the
to2V-?.h?ilar Ease- Lord 
the British or American- navy
hake immediate and amnli 
“They would punish,” added 

•orne amidst loud cheers, “the 
-rs of such a terrible blunder 
nd security against its recur- 

no more doubt that I am 
ere than the Emperor and the 
eople will feel their responsi- 
J take the same action as 
British or American peoples.” 

telborne proceeded to pay a 
ribute to the American navy 
îasized instances of co-opera- 
een British, French and Am-

the

es.
on behalf of the British

said Lord Selborne, “that 
nothing but the greatest ad- 
for the American navy here, 
i is no navy from which the 
so willing to learn. The Am- 

vy can never pay too frequent 
British waters.” 
dmiral Lambton declared that 
never believe that any naval 

ussian or otherwise, could do 
31y an act intentionally, 
officers sometimes make mis- 

t,” said Admiral Lambton, 
n time to apologize and every- 

be all right.”
I Lambton’s statement, com- 
h Lord Selborne’s, are taken 
■ally closing the North sea in- 
tear Admiral Lambton saw 
svaTd today, and undoubtedly 

the highest views. In the 
of the first lords of the ad- 
nd just from the King, he 

hearers not to believe that
, which he would be one of 
denounce, was premeditated, 

nt which was greeted with 
applause as marking the end

dmiral Jewell did not refer to 
-Russian difficulty, but1 in the 
- speeches won loud applause 
ice to the. lack of all jealousy 
the British and American

the many telegrams read at 
tet was one tiopi the arch* 
CantOTWirf, referring in glow- 
to his visit to America and 
regret that he was -unable 

at the Pilgrims’ banquet.
-o-

:opal Church 
nvention Ends

i Adjourned Yesterday 
rxt Gathering to Meet 
In Richmond.

Letter on Divorce by 
Potter of New York 

City.
)

|Oct. 25.—The triennial gen- 
Ition of the Episcopal church, 
[been in session since October 
Idjourned today with a pub- 
! in Trinity church. Bishop 
[Potter of New York, read a 
Nter addressed to the church 
to problems now before the 
Regarding divorce, the pas- 
that the facility with which 
ige vows may be taken on 
p is one of-, the menaces of 
civilization, to the possible 

rhich Christian people are as 
rectly aroused. The letter 
lea for the permanency and 
the family.

fction permitting foreign con- 
|now in communication with 
l to use forms of service in 
kongue was adopted today. 
œ feature of the session just 
I thé visit of the Archbishop 
pry and the long discussion on 
bent to the divorce canon. A 
\ finally was adopted, where- 
bcent person in a divorce for 
I permitted to remarry after 
is issued.

rention also decided to estab- 
of review to which appeals 

1res can be taken, and such 
Its that the missionary work 
rch will be carried on with

îe many negative actions tatp- 
i decision on change of tne 
e church at this time and to 
ioceses into provinces, 

convention will b» held in 
Va., in 1907.

-o-

lD Y SMITH NOTES.

, Oct. 24.—(Special)—Albert 
i youngest son of Mr. D. 
elved a wound in the right 
ay afternoon, caused by a 
Coding in his hand.
Increase in the number of 

the public school, has 
tment of two new teachers, 
;e up their positions after 

holidays.
of dividing the city Into 

up at the city council meeting 
a warm discussion.

fed

T

It was
1 that the wards should run 
the avenues, that is, almost 
th, and at right angles to the

k on the new wharf and It* 
progressing favorably and 

be heard every day all “along

er Wyfield will complete her 
for San Francisco today. The 
half her cargo on at C

apan is loading slack coal for

ihif. Selkirk came in with a 
for the Tyee smelter from

Joy able and most successful 
ancert and dance took place 
irolth opera nouse last night, 
ment was given by the Lady-

um-


